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ABSTRACT
t
The upper Cretaceous sediments of the Hetonai district, Iburi,
Hokkaido, are discussed. Of those upper Cretaceous sediments, the
Hetonai series, an upper Senonian, formation, which is the only
petroliferous sediment of the Mes6zoic age in Hokkaido, is described.
The Poronai formation, a Iower Miocene formation, is also described.
The petrpgraphieal cha,racters of the' sediments suggest to us the
conditions.of the sedimentation of the sedimenes. The structural

history･is discussed.･ ･ ‑ ･ .
INTRODUCTION
The area discussed in thi.s report lies at tlie eastern end of the

Iburi eeeJK) province, Hokkaido. Sapporo City is about 128 kilo‑
meters north‑west of this region. The Hokkaido Railroad Company
Line runs 'southeastward from Sapporo City and thence northward
to Hetdnai. (me ff., iig) TovLTn by way of ]N([u‑kawa (ive m) as is shown in

figure l. .

The M6sozoic f6.rmations in Hokkaido, in which oil might have

originated･or･from whieh oil might have migrated, have been pre‑
viQusly reported'briefiy by other authors(i). But this paper gives
details, stratigrapbicqllY and Iithologically, regarding the oil bearing
sediment's of, Mesoz6ic age in Iburi, HQkkaido, as this is a new local‑

ity of the ,petroliferous rocks in 'the Iburi provinee, The formation
is not so‑important economically as that of the Cretaceous sediments
(Chico formation) of the Coalinga oil field(2) in California, and that

･･ ., .. ,･ ･, . ‑, .:tt･. ‑･ .

(1) ' Y. OI<AMuRA:‑ Geology of Saru‑gawa District, Hidaka. Mineyal Sur‑
vey Repert No. 4, 1911 <Japanese). Geology of North Central part of IIokkaido.
Mineral Sur,vey.Report;. .No..11, ,1912 (Japanese).

K.TITANI: Oil Fields of Japan, 1927 (Japanese).
(2.) RALpH ARNoLD and RoBERT ANDrp.RsoN.: Geology and Oil.Resources
of the Coal'inga District,'California.' B･ull. 398, U.S. Geol. Survey, 1910. ･
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of the Jurassic formation(i) in Alaska, which may be the only pre‑
Tertiary oil bearing productive formations in the North American
Pacific Coast. Generally, the pre‑Tertiary formations developed in
the northern Pacific coastal regions do not play so economically im‑
portant a r61e in producing oil as the Tertiary formations do. But it
i.s an interesting problem to study the geological oecurrence of the
oil bearing pre‑Tertiary sediments from the stand point of the sedi‑

mentation of the organic rocks in which oil might have originated
in the region. It may be also an interesting point, from the econo‑
mical standpoint, that on the American side of the Pacifie Coast, oil
occurs from the sediments of the Cretaceous up to Pliocene age,
while on the Asiatic side it occurs only from the Neogene Tertiary
sediments, and coal comes from the Paleogene Tertiary and the Cre‑
taceous sediments instead of oil. Therefore it is a remarkable point
that the Cretaceous sediments in whieh oil might have originated are
found on the Asiatic side of the Pacific coast, although it may be of
no economic importance.
The Cretaceous sediments in this region are also tentatively
eorrelated on the basis of palaeontologic, stratigraphic, and lithologic
similarity, with those of Saghalin Island and other localities of Hok‑

kaido described by S. SHIMIzu(2), and H. YABE{3).
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STRATIGRAPHY
GENERAL CHARACTER
The rocks of the }Ietonai district fall into three classes‑a
metamorphie complex, which is commonly referred to as the base‑
ment complex of the Hokkaido sedimentaries, a series of sedimentary
rocks, and an igneous intrusive rock. In this report the many dif‑
ferent kinds of rocl<s that compose the basement complex have not
been separated, as their separation is not important in relation to
the occurrence of petroleum in this region. The metamorphic rocks
are all of Palaeozoic age and have been intruded by serpentine. The

sedimentary rocks range in age from Upper Cretaceous to Recent
and comprise the Upper Ammonite bed (Turonian and lower Seno‑
nian), Hetonai series (upper Senonian), Poronai series (lower Mio‑
cene) , and river terrace deposits and valley alluvium (Pleistocene and
Recent). In Iithology they show a great diversity in types of shale,

sandstone, and conglomerate. tThe igneous rock may be of post‑
Cretaceous age and has intruded the Upper Ammoniate bed. It com‑
prises only basalt.

The Cretaceous and Tetiary sediments are sumrnarised in the
following geological columnar sectiQn (Figure 2) .

CRETACEOUS SYSTEM
‑ Upper Arnmonite Bed
GENERAL FEATURES
The Upper Ammonite bed is the basal bed of the Cretaeeous
sediments of the present district. The Upper Ammonite bed ex‑
posed within the area mapped, belongs to the formation of Turonian
and lower Senonian age of the Cretaceous Period, and consists main‑
ly of two members‑‑‑･a massive soft black shale and a tufaceous sand‑
stone. The shaly member occupies a wide area in the central payt
of the field forming from its ease of erosion a low land or a broad
valley. Its outcrop forms struetually a steep reversed monoeline,
plunging steeply to the east. The tufaceous sandstone developed at
the upper part of the Upper Ammonite bed is also massive and white
in colour with pyroelastic materials. Some differences in topography
are noticeable in these two members; these are pr'obab'Iy due to a
difference in composition of the rocks.
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LITHOLOGY
Of those Cretaeeous sediments developed through Hokkaido, the
Upper Ammonite bed is generally characterized petrographically by
an argillaceous massive black shale. This shale predominates in the
upper portion, while the rock of the lower portion of the bed is light

gray in colour. The texture is uniform but Iooks rather like sandy
shale.

Under the microscope, the rock is not uniform in texture, show‑
ing irregular lenticular aggregates of fine clay material in the thin

sectjon perpendicular to the bedding plane. Of those terrigenous
matters transported from the land, minute fragments of black car‑
bonaceous matter with irregular but usually elongated shapes are
abundantly observed in black colour, from which the black colour of
, the rock may be derived. They are mostly coaly fragments, some of
which are of free earbon.
Quartz has been also abundantly observed in the shale. The
particles are usually angular. The size varies from O.Ol millimeter
to O.05 millimeter, and the average is about O.02 millimeter in dia‑
meter. These angular fine grains of quartz may be due to the pre‑

sence of volcanic ash. '
Felspars are also found as in the similar occurrence of quartz.
The particles are also mostly angular and the size varies as in quartz.
Orthoclase is often kaolinized by weathering, although plagioclase in

fresh aspect shows polysynthetic twinning. Some felspars are al‑
tered to other mineral with brilliant interference colour which is
probably sericite. The grains of plagioclase are usually so small that
the optical character is hardly determinable under the microscope.
Biotite is also very often found mostly in dark green coloured
cleavage flakes with irregular but elongated forms, sometimes with
folded structure. It never has been worn. Small scaly fragments
are usually abundant. Double refraction is rather strong. There
are pleochroic halos.
A very few grains of glauconite are also noted in the thin sec‑
tion. In some sections, a pale greenish tinge may be observed in
the cementing materials, which probably represents finely dissemi‑
nated chlorite. Green mineral which may be glauconite shows low
index of refraction. Usually the particles are rounded in form.

Some green minerals are usually observed in angular and flaky
foyms. They rnay be chlorite mineral altered from other minerals.

138
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The cement that holds the shale grains and the fi11ing materials
together consists mainly of fine minute grains of quartz, felspars,

and other minerals. CIay material which has usually altered to
kaolin by weathering is also abundantly observed as an argillaceous
matrix fiIling up the pores between the grains.

Considering the mineralogical constituents of the shale of the
Upper Ammonite bed, the substance that comprises the rock is part;
ly transported from the land, but is partly composed of pyroelastic
rnaterial whieh is derived from the volcanic products during the
period of the sedimentation of the Upper Ammonite bed.

EvmENCE OF AGE
The Upper Ammonite bed in the present loealities has yielded
faunae that indicate Turonian and lower Senonian age, which may
be correlated with other so‑called Upper Ammonite beds.in Hokkai‑
do. The faunae collected in the present district are listed below:

Mesopuachydisezes haTadai (JIMBo)
PaTapachztclisczes sp.
Gazech4yceTas tenuiliTatum YABE

Gaudeyceras yokoyamai YABE
GaudeyeeTas stTiatum JIMBo
GctudeyeeTas alensepticatum JIMBo
KotoeeTas damesi (JIMBo)
Kossmatieeras ibuTiense (YABE)
PseuclopuhyZlites sp.

PhylloceTas cfr. Tamosum MEEK
PhzfZloceTas ezoense YoK. ･
TetTagonites epigonus KossMAT
TetTagonit'es sp.
Pmosiev ju1?oniea YABE

･ Pmosia ptanuZatifoTme JIMBo
Puzosia sp. a
Pzezosin sp. (very large type) B

HaueTiceTas gaTdeni BAILy
Yezoites 1)zeeTeulzes JIMBo var. teshioensis YABE

BostTychoeeTas o'aponicum YABE
Hctmites yabei NAGAo and SAsA
SzebstTiaptieus yabei NAGAo
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llamites (Poly.ptychoceras) sp. a
Ba,czLZ'ites sp.

Inoce7"am7Ls sp. (sp. n.) a
Jnoeeo"cemzts o7"ientaZ'is SoK.

.lnoceramz･es e2oensis YOK.
Inoee7'amzes cfr. regztZa7"is D'ORB.

Jnocera7n?,ts pe7'eosta･tzes MSLLER

Inoeeram2,es sp. (sp. n.?) a

Jnoceramzes sp. (sp. n.?) S
InoeeTamzLs va,nzexemi ]Y{EEI< and I}IAyDEN
G7'a7nwzcetodon sachalinensis ScHMIDT
l'eeten eoope7'i WARING var. 7'aclicete YABE and NAGAo
CctpzLlzt･s casiclcbZizes YoK.

RELATION TO II)ErpROLEUM
No oil is likely to be found in this bed in the present district,
beeause it contains, so ￡ar as kRown, no petroli￡erous styata in whieh

oil might have originated, Moyeover, no foxmation oceurs below it
from whieh petroleuyn mlght have migrated. Therefore, the Upper
Ammonite bed in this region ean not be ineluded among the roel<s
from which there is any possibility of obtaining indigenous oil.

HETONAI SERIES,
‑
Gefterai Character
The Hetonai sez'ies is developed conformabiy above the Upper
Ammonite bed, corr}prising two foymations‑the Lower and the Up‑
per. The Lowey ffetonai formation conslsts mainly of sandstone and
frequently of cong}omerate and shale of litoral or lueustorine deposits

and paytly fossiliferous sandstone, while the Upper Ketonai forma‑
tioR consists rnain}y of massive sandy shale and often of sandstone
of marine deposit. The Upper Hetonai formatioR is oil‑bearing,
while the Lower IEI[etonai formation is mainly coal‑beariRg.

The Hetonai series ls correlated with the llakobuchi sandstoiie
series developed iR the eoal fields of ffokl<aida, in whieh thin lignitic

eoa} seams oceur and in which the eharaeteristie Cretaeeous fioras
are found.

i40 K. Uwatoko and K. Ohtatszmne.
Zoweff Ketonai Fewmaatioxk

GENERAL FEAWIiRES
The Lower Hetonai formation develops conformably above the
Upper Ammonite bed, and is characterized by a massive hard sand‑
stone whieh offers a very pieturesque sight, as it piled hSgh in. a
jagged ridge. But it frequently ine}udes sha}y roeks and eonglo‑
merate. Severa} poor eoal seams are also found in this' foymation.
There are many kinds of sandstones which compose the Lower
IIetonai, formation, such as the compaet sands'toRe with faint greenish
gray colour, the green sandstone containing chlorite which gives the
sandstone its }ight green colour, the light brownish gray saRdstone

with onion structure on weatkering, and the gyay compact medium
sandstone characterized by a large aiy}ount of InoceTamzes fossils.

Of those many sandstones, the eompact and faint greenish gray
sandstone is the typical sandstone of the Lovi;er Ii[etonai formation.

LITHOLOGY
The fresh hand specimeRs of the typical sandstone of the Low‑
er Hetonai formation are compact in texture, and gray but faintly
greenish in colour. It often contaiBs sma}} pebbles. OR weathering
it alters to gray iR colouy but sti}l yemains compact in texture.
Macroscopically, the quartz and the felspars aye visible in grains
of about O.2 millimeter 'to O.7 millimetey iii diametey, representing

a medium coarse grained sandstone. Sma}l ￡ragments of volcanie

rocks are also found in rouRded shapes.
URder the microseope in thin sectioll, the eiastie nature of the
rock is at ollee apparent. When first examiniBg it, one's notiee is
attracted by the marked angularity of the gyains that eompose it.
The half portion of them show aRgular boundaries; the othey half
of the grains show some evidence of yotmdSng. Many of the grains
have delicate points on their corneys. Tke eloseness of the spacing
of tlie grains is ltotable. They fit very closely together with only a
thin fiIm of cement between them. Calcite is an important eonsti‑
tuent of the cement. They are visible only under the microscope,
but their presenee is shown by an effeyvescence when the sandstone
is treated with hydrochloric aeid. Small fiakes of a gyeen mineral
also occuy in the cement. From their interference colours, pleo‑

chroism, colour and form, they aye determined as chloride. ewhe
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pale gyeenish colour of the cement is probably due to claloritie mate‑

rial. In some instaRces the grains fit very closely together without
any cementing mateyials betweeR them.
Quartz is the most i}inportant constituent of the roek. [l]he
graiRs of this iir}ineral vary considerably both in size and in their

degree of rounding, some of which show very angL}Iar and delieate
points on their eorners, as usually are showii iR pyroe}astic sedi‑
ments. The grains, however, are about O.l millimetey to O.6 milli‑
meter in Cliameter. Secondary quartz is also abtm(lantly foLmd in
the form o￡ gra･ins; it shows eryptocrystalline strueture under the

mieroscope. Secondary quartz gra,ins are usual}y elouded by de‑
eomposition.
Felspar grains aire aiso met with next in order. [I]hey are usual‑
ly the saiine ln size as quarez. Grains of orthoclase and plagioclase
are numerous, but mieroeline is rare}y observed in its characteristic
lattice strueture. The plagioelase iEelspars usually yepresent lami‑
nation twin, and are usually of the more acid varieties. The ortho‑
clase fe}spars are usua}ly clouded by decomposition produets. [l]he
orthoelase soiinetirnes shows the eharacteristic Cai'lsbad twinning.

Some of the felspars oE plagioelase and orthoelase are very fresh,
as clear aRd limpid as the quartz, representing sharp angular boun‑‑
daries, whieh may be the pyroelastie materials without any evidence
of i'ounding.

Biotite is also found in cleavage fiakes with jagged edges.
Colour, elouded pale brown. Partia} alteration to pale green ehlori‑
tic matter is also observed. Strong adsorption is lil<ewise parallel
to the cleavage erael<s. Bi,otite is also oceasionally found in fol(fled

structure between other miRerals.
Zi.rcon is extremely rare. It occurs ilt sma}1 colLnnnar crysta}s
vLrith roLmded terminations, representing O.3 mil}imeter aeross.
Besides the grains of single minerals, small fragments of efruslve
roeks are present, being about O.2 mil}imeter to O.6 millimeter aeross.
Rounded and subangular bloel<s oiE efliusives, consisti}ag of lath shaped

minute crystals of plagioclases are found. [l]he minute erystals o￡
piagioelases NKrith O.02 maillimeter to O.1 millimeter length represent
microseopic flow structure. Minute plagiociases are too small to
d.ete}‑mine accurately their optieal properties, but it may be said
youghly that they are general}y mediocaleie plftgioelases such as an‑
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desine aRd labradoyite vLrhich are usually found in mediobasis ef‑
fusive roeks such as andGsite and its varieties.
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Figure 3.

[I]ypical sandstone of the Ijower Betonai Group (‑t‑Nlco!. ×60).

Q, Quartz. Or, Orthoelase. PI, Plagioc]ase.
Gl, Glaueonite. G, Glassy quartz.

EVIDENCE OF AGE
The bed here desigiiated Lower Hetonai formation lies conform‑
ab}y above the Upper AmmoRite bed (']]uronian and lower Seiionian)
described in the previous pages. [l]he age o￡ the formation may be
J defined as upper Senonian froin its stratigraphie relation to the Up‑

pey Ammonite bed and a}so from fossils obtained frome it Iisted as
follows, and it is possj,bly eorrelated with the Bcecztlites saghalinensis

Zone (upper Senonjan) in Saghalin describea by S. SHIMIzu(i).
Inoce7'a7n2es sp. (sl). Il.)a

Inoeercwnzes orientaZis SoK.
Jnoce7'amzes i,a7zzexemi MEEK and HAyDEN
Pe7'nce sp.
Ost7'ece sp.
Modiola, sp.
(1) S.Si{twilzu: Cretaeeous Deposits o￡ North and South Saghalin. An‑

nual Report of the Worl< of Saito‑Ho‑on Kai, No. 5, Sendai, Japan, 1929.
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S?)iszeZa sp.
Ca,llista･ sp.

NiZssonia se7notina }IEER
As?)lenize7?z cZiek;sonia･n7c'in IEE{EER

ProtophzlZZz･em (?) sp.

RELATION TO PETROLEUM AND COAL
Oil saRd in this formation is exposed iR Mal<aushi‑sawa, Naka‑
hobetsu, whieh oecurs as massive sandstone, but it gives evidenee
that it neither contains nor has generated oil in eommercial quaR‑
tity. This oil may have eorne from organic shales within the forma‑
tion and is only of interest geologieally in considering the genesis of

oil in the Cretaeeous sediments in Hokkaido.
Four coal seams oceur in the Lovgrer Hetonai foymatioii, as are
shown in the geological eo}umRar seetion (Figure2), but they are
a}so not eoiniinercial}y productive, because rich in mineral matters
like coaly shale repyeseiitiRg about seven ￡eet in thicl<ness.

Upper IE{etonai Formation

GENERAL FEATURE
[l]he Upper IE[etonai fonnatioR is the upper part of the Iffetonai
series classified stratigraphieally into two horizons, ei.ther of whieh

relates eonfomnably to the other. The uppei" formation eoBsists
large}y o￡ marine shales and sandstoBes iBcluding a Iarge amotmt
of faunae, while the lower formation consistEninainly of lucustrine

or littora! sediments already described i.n the above pages.

The Upper IE[etonai formation comprises }ithologieally five zones
‑the glaueonite sandstone, the lower sandy shale, the oil sandstone,
the Fukaushi sandstone, and the upper sandy shale. The lovgTer saRdy
shale and the upper sandy shale are }oeally petroliferous ineluding

oil sands. The real thickn,ess of the Upper }Ietenai forma￡ion is
more or less doubt￡ul, beeause it is eoveyed uneonformably by the
iPoronai foriination (ioviTer MloeeRe) and Ioeally is eut by t]he over‑

thrusting' fault between t･hem. But its thickness is roughly about
670 nieteys iii the present field.
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LITHOLOGY

GLAUCONITE SANDSTONE
The giauconite sandstone is the lowest part of the Upper iE{etonai
formatioii, consisting mainly of dark green massive sandstone about
four meters in thickness.

The fresh haiid speei,men o￡ the glauconite sandstone is dark
greeRish gray in colour. White felspar grains disseminated through
the rock are easily recognized. At Nal{a‑hobetsu it contains a }arge
quantity of iron pyrite of eubic crysta} about two or three milli‑
meters jn diameter. In general, the g}auconite sandstone at }E[etonai
ls medium eoarse grained and unlform eompact in textuye. It alters
liito blael<ish gyay eolour uiider the action o￡ weathering deeomposi‑

tioii and gsually is covered with grayish decomposed mantle. Oc‑
casionally the glaucoRite sandstone contaiRs pieces of eoaiy frag‑
ments.
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Figure 4. Glaueonite Sandstone (×65).
Q, Quartz. Or, Orthoclase. G}, Glaueonite.

Ui3der the mieroscope, the grains of the constituent miBerals of
the rock are not unique hi size. [l]he diameters of the grains r'ange
from a quarter to three quarters of a iinillimetex. When first examin‑
iiig it, in thi,n section, one is surprised at the marl<ed angularity of
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the grains which eompose it. Very few of the quaytz grains and
a majerity of the glaueopLite grains show any evidenee of rom}ding.
Wedge‑shaped pieces are common, It 2s evideRt LLhat there was iko
great anioLmt of abyasive action in the transportation of the gyains

of this g}aueonite rock to their plaees of deposition. Of the many
l<inds of mineral components o￡ g}aueonite sandstoiie, glauconite is
the most important eonstitueBt, with the graiAs of quartz and ￡e!s‑di

pars next iR oydey. Secondary ealcite altered fxom ortholase is re‑
cognized. Caybonaceous blaek substanees, the grains of magnetite
and very yarely of olivine are also recognized.

Glaueonite is the most importane constituent of the roel<, on
xNThieh the dark greenish gyay coloui' depends. In general the grains
of glaueonite are roun･ded or subangular. Their diameter yanges from
O.l to three quarters of a millimetey; in eolour, darl< greeii. Occa‑
sionally there are sma}1 poekets or lenticular aggregates o￡ the grains

of glaLicenite in which 'the grains are densed. ']]he glauconite may
oecuy ik so great abtmdanee that it may be regarded as an essential
part of the glauconite roek.
Quaytz is quantitatively next iR ordey of the cons'tituents of the

yoek. The marked angularity of the qLiartz graiRs is recognized
ultder the mieroseope. Veyy few of the gralns, especially the larger

ones, show any evideRce of rotmdkig. Smali grains o￡ quartz are
comrnon}y wedge‑shaped in ￡orm.
Orthoclase and plagioe}ase are also numeTous next to the grains
of qLiartz, but microcline is rarely present. As a ru}e, the felspars
are fresh aRd as clear and }impid as the quartz in the uAa}tereci
speci'mens of the sandstoRe. But the larger grains of orthoelase are
clouded and someeiines altered iiito sericite and ehlorite by deeom‑
POSitiOll.

Of those grains o￡ minerals reeognized in eement, enumeratioR
may be made of quartz, felspaxs, ealeite, chlorite, ferruginous oxide
minerals, and orgaRic carboiiaceous sLibstances.

Finaliy, taking into eonsidexation the eomposition of mineyals
found in the glaueonite saiidstone, it may be said that the possib}e
sourees of their derivation are partly acidic lgneous and sedimentary
roeks, aRd are partly acjdic pyroelastic materials which had been pro‑
dueed by the voleanle erLiption at the end o￡ 'the Cretaeeous period.

M6
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IJOWER SANI)Y SHALE
Tke lower sandy shale is also a member of the Upper illetonai
formation lying eonformably above the glaueonite saRdstone bed.
']]he upper part of the bed is petroliferous. The roek oeeurs usual‑
ly in masses, but occasionally it interbeds with sandstone and also
j.ncludes sandstone nodules within whieh bearing fossjls of marine
faunae aikd small ￡ragments of plant. The roek is soft. The thick‑
Bess is abogt 300 meters. [I]he eolouy of ￡he xoek ls usually gray,

but when vLret, it get more dark in coloLm The deeomposed hand
specimens are usually grayish brewn in eolour. One can easily ob‑
serve the rounded grains o￡ quartz vsTith a high powered ha.ndglass.

Under the microseope, the elastie nature of the roek is at onee
apparent. When first examining it, in thin seetioii, one is surprised

at the marked angularity of the gyains that compose it. Very fevvT
of them show aRy evidenee o￡ rounding; the gyeater proportion ef

them show sharp angular boundari.es. Wedge‑shaped pieees are
common alld oceasionally there are thin sp}inters with fine points.

Carbo}iaceous fragments of plant eissues are abundantly observ‑
ed in blaek eo}oLiy, which are the maln ingredients of substances caus‑
ing the gray colour of 'L'he roel<. 'I]hey are observed in unifoxm dis‑

tribution through the roek. The fragments are very irregular in
forms; some aye fibrous and aRg'ular in shape. Some of them show
a structure of piant tissue. 'l]hey are usually black in eoloytr bLit

oecasionally preseRt a dark browi} eolour. The dimensioik of 'the
fra.gments is widely variable ranging from about O.05 miliimetey to
about O.6 milli,meter in diameter.

Quartz ls the most important constitueRt of the roel<. Most of

the quartz grains show sharp angular botmdayies. Wedge‑shaped
pieces are common. A few of the grains show some evidenee of
z'ounding. Genera}Iy, the angLilar grains o￡ quartz represent fresh
cleay appearance in thin seetion, while the yound, grains show slight‑
ly elouded aspeet. Tke dimensions of the grains axe generally uni‑‑

ferm, from O.02 millimet,er to about O.07 millimeter in diameter.
Flakes of glassy matter aye also fotmd, cloudy brown in colour with
sharp aRgular boLmdaries, aikd dark between eyossed iaieo}s. 'I]hey
xepresent some inclusions stich as fine minute mineral erystals and
g.‑'as bubbles. Soine of the glassy matters show vitritie structure with
delicate points on their corners.
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Next in order are grains of felspar. Grains of orthoclase and
plagiociase aye numerous, but microcline is rarely present. The
plagioelase felspars are usually of the more aeid varieties. As a
rule the fe}spars are very fresh; iR unaltered specimens of the sandy
shale, the felspar is as clear and limpid as the quartz.
gggel9ee. '
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Figure 5. Lower Sandy Shale (×60).

Q, Quartz. Gl, Glauconite.

Ch}orite pale green in co}our is also fairly common in the sandy
shale. It oeeurs in the form of large grains and fiakes whieh seem
to be original coRstituents o￡ the rock. Minute scales, pyobably oft,en

secondary, are found in the cement. A pale greenish ting'e may be
observed in the eementing materlal, which probably represents fiBe‑
ly dj.sseminated ehlorite. Some pale green eleavage flakes of biotlte
xKrhieh have pairt}y altered to chloirite are ofteR observed. They still

possess distinctly pleochroic halos. Between erossed nicols they show
still paytly high birefringence.

Bioti.te is also found in e}eavage flakes of dull green eolour
usually about O.Oi to O.08 millimeter across. Cleavage perfect.
Flal<es are not worn with jagged edges. Mostly they are folded be‑
tween other mlnerals. Pleoehroic halos are distinetly notieed; the
clireetion of the greater adsorption is payalle} to the cleavage craeks.
Between erosseCl nicols it shows stiil high birefringenee although fre‑
queiitly it j,s partialiy altered te chloyitic matter in pale green eolour.
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Glauconite is also usua}ly ￡ound in rounded or irregular grains
or aggregates; they are rare}y greater than O.2 millimeter ii'i dia‑
meter. Colour is vayious shades o￡ olive green, darl< greenish brovLrn

when altered. [l]he great ma,jority of the grains of g}auceRite are
eharacterized by a eryptocrystalllne structure. Birefringence vari‑
abie, but aggregates usual}y show low polarization t!nts. ?}eoehroisiTi
is not observed.
Rutile. Free crystal grains are rarely seen to eoRsists of the

simp}e tetragonal prism (11e), often eapped by a pyramid (111).
The commollest oceurrence, ho"Tever, is in the form of roLmded
prisms with indisti.nct temninations, and grains, of about O.5 milli‑
meter diameter. The colour is slightly pink red. Pleochroic ha.Ios
are usually week. Maximum adsorption direetion paral}e} to prin‑
p.ipal axes. It shbws high birefringence with strai,ght extinction.

Zircon is one of the heavy miRerals of the roek, and occurs
in colourless highly refracting prismatie g'yains. Occasionally pale

brown stumpy crystals also oceur. The crystal grains attain a
}ength of about O.4 mllliiineter. Bi,refringeBee high. Styaight ex‑
tinetion. Pleoehroic ln eolottred varieties.
IFina}ly, the resu}t of the petrogyaphieal study of the lower sandy
shale under the mieroseope suggests that the rock is a mixture sedl‑
ment of transported material from the land and pyyoclastie materlal
which was produced by the volcaiile eruption at the close of the Cre‑
taceous period.

OIL SANDSTONE
The oil saRdstone is developed in the upper part of the lower
sandy shale. The roek oecurs ilt non‑stra'tified masses. hi geRe‑
yal, the sandstone is coarse grained. The diameter o￡ the grain is
about one millimeter. The fresh hand specimen o￡ the rocl< is gray‑
ish whj.te iR eolour, but often is stained reddish brown by ferrie
oxide, and lecally it i,s also stained black by some asphaltie sub‑
stance with petroliferous oder. Megascopeically, quartz is the inost
importaiit constitueitt represented in the composition of the reck.
Felspays are next in order. Small organic fragmeents of carbonace‑
ous substanees are a}so seen.

Under the microseope the component minera!s o￡ the rocl< are
rather roLmded in form, and uniform iii size, showing about O.45
millimeter average diameter of the grains. The conaponent mine‑‑
rals are mainly quartz, felspars, biotite, titanite, and organie earbo‑
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naeeous fragments. The minera} grains aye close}y paeked together
and the ceiir}enting substance o￡ ferruginous matter plays an lm‑
portant r61e.

t...t.t/ettt

Figure 6. 0i! Sandstone (× 63).
Q, Quartz. Ti, Titanite. Ce, Cementing matters
of felluginous and bituminous substances.,

Of those quaytz grains in the roek, some aye subangular a}id
others rounded in ￡orm, and measurements of thejr diameters are

rather iri'egular varying from e.1 to O.8 mi}limeter. It is a notieeable

fact 'that the most o￡ the quartz grains in the rock have cracks
ninning irregularly in iinany directions. This is one of the striking
characters of the quartz grains of the sedimentary roel<s.

Felspars are also observed in various types. They are sub‑
angular iii form like qtiartz, and generally the grains have diameters

of about O.1 to O.8 millimeter. Some of the orthoe}ases are altered
into kaolin, but others are transparent and show Carlsbad twinning
between erossed nicols. ?lagioelase particles, like some of the ortho‑
clases, are transparent and show laminated repeated twins like those
of albite. Some of the felspars are transparent aRd show distinct
cleavage lines parallel to the e}ongated axis, and also represent the
optical angle which is about zero degree lil<e 'ehat of saRidine.

Biotite is a}so rarely observed in angulay c}eavage fiakes. They
are all distorted and bent between other nonelastic minerals like
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quartz and felspars. In pleochroic ha}os the directieR of the stronger
adsorption is parallel to the e}eavage craeks.

TitaRite. Only one grain o￡ this mineral has been met with as
a very pale bluish white rounded short prismatic form. It shows
two poorly de'fined equal eleavage crael<s perpendi,cular to each other.
The index of yefraction is so high that lt looks like a fioating grain

on other minerals. Double re￡raction is also much stronger than

other minerals in the roel<.

Grains of basaltie rocks are often observed under the microscope.
iN([acroseopieally, these grains lool{ like scattered blaek roLmded spots

of O.4 to oRe millimeter in diameter. Under the mieroseope, these
roLmded grains are the basaltie rock consisting of the interesting
plagioelase of lath shape shoNxring basaltie texture, IVEagnetlte gralns

and augj.te altered to ch}orite are a}so to be seen. ･
Generally, the closeness of the spacing of the grains is remark‑
able, but freqgently the iroA oxides and bituminous substances play
a more important r6Ie as the cementing material.

FUI<AUSffI SANDSTONE
The sandstone oceurs conformably above the oi} sandstone in
the IFukaushi (lle.. tl:) va}ley. The thickRess of the roek is from about

fifteeR meters to twenty meters. The yoek oeeurs in masses with
hard and compact texture to form ridges of the hills, and also to
form gorges in tlae valley.

When fresh, the typieal ]B'ukaushi sandstone is dark greenish
gray in colour. The texture is dense and the grains are c}osely
packed. In general, the sandstone is medium .ryrained. At first
glaRce the sandstone just resembles the T7'igonia‑sandstone of the
Upper Cretaceous sediments in the Ishikari coal fields of Hol<kaido.

Under the microscope in thin section, at first glance, oi3e is
surprised at the marked angularity of the grains that compose it.
Although some grains show some evidence of roLmding, some othey
part of them show sharp angular boundaries. Wedge‑shaped pieees
are eommon and often there are thin splinters with fiRe points. It
is evidence that there was no great amouiit of abrasive action dur‑
ing the tyansportation and sedimentation of the grains of this rock.
The diameter of the gralns ranges from O.15 millimeter to e.5 mi}Ii‑
meter. The closeness of the spacing of the grains is remarkable.
They fit very closely together with ca}careous cemene between them,
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Small fiakes and film of a green mineral occur also as the eement
and matrix. IFrom their inter￡erence eo}our, pleoehroism, aikd eolotir,

they are determined as ehiorite. Of those maiiy kiRds o￡ minei'als
that compose the sandstone, quartz is the most important mineral
eonstitLient of the yoek. IFelspars are next in order in quantity.

Figure 7. Fukaushi Sandstone(×60).
Q, Quartz. Gl, Glauconite.

Quartz occurs as an essential part of tlke sandstoRe with grains
partly rounded, bLit partly very angular without any evidence of
abrasive action. Seeoiidary grovsrth of silica on the grains is met
vLTith in eryptoerystal}izing aggregates. Glassy iinatter is also fotmcl
with sharp angular boundarj.es. Usual}y they repyesen't a cloLidy ap‑‑

pearanee froni decomposition. But they are stil} partly dark be‑
tween erossed nieols.

Grains of orthoelase and plagioclase are also Rumerous. [I]he
plagioelase felspars are often of the }aminated microeline crystal
with lattiee strLieture. As a rule the felspar partieles are fresh
and as cleaT and limpid as the quartz. In soine iRstances they are
clottded by decomposition. The grains of felspar are also remark‑
ably angulay in ￡orm wi'thout any evidence of abrasive actioR.
Chlorite grains, besides the cementing ehlorite, occur also numer‑
ously as secondaxy mineral altered from Lvhe mafic minerals and fels‑
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pars. They are also pale or dark green in colouy with pleoehrolsm
and peculiar inter￡erenee colour.
Biotite also is often seen iR cleavage fiakes, althoug'h it is partly

altered to chlorite on deeomposition. Where the mineral has eseap‑
ed decomposltion, it is of dark brown co}oLir with intense p}eoehroie
halos. The elongated flakes are bent between other mh3erals.
Besides these grains of single minerals, small fragments of ef‑
fusive rocks are abundantiy foLmd. They are j,rregular in form, but
the greater proportion of them show an evidenee of rounding. These
fragments are all effusive rock lil<e aiidesite showing the fiow strue‑

ture of small lath shaped erystals of felspars which are about O.07
millimeter in length. The groundmass of these fragments of effusive
roeks are altered to chtorite and serpentine from mafic minerals by
decomposition.

Green hornbleiade is foLmd in cleavage fragmei3ts with perfeet
cleavage, some o￡ which show the characteristic cleavage aiigle of
hornblende in cross seetion. It has altered partly to chlorite by
weathering. But the mineral which has escaped deconaposition shows
dark green colour vLTith strong pleochroie ha}os.

Of orthite (allanite) only one graln of the mineral of epidote
group vLTas found in the sandstone. It is aboLit e.25 millimeter in
diamaeter. It has dark reddish brown eolour and is intensely pleo‑
chroie with a high double refraetion and high indices of refraction.
It is also characteristically partly enveloped by colouries's clinozoicite.

From the consideration of the above mentioned minexals, the
saRdstone is a mixtui'e sediment of terrigeltous material derived from
acidic igneous and sedimentary roeks and the acidic pyroelastie mate‑

rials whieh had beeR produced by volcanic eruption during the period
of the sedimentation of the sandstone.

UPPER SANDY SHALE
The upper saiidy shale is found at the top of the Cretaceous for‑
mation in the present distyict. [{]he thickness of the bed is roLighly

about 160 meters but its exact measurement is doubtful, because it
is cut by erosion and covered unconformably by the PoroRai shale
(}ower Miocene), and also locally it is thrust by faulting over the
Poronai shale. [I]he rock is of reCldish brown colour at the surface
outerop. It shows uniform texture. But occasional}y it contains
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sandstone nodules in which there are ￡oLm(l the fragments of plants,
Inoce7"a7nzes, and Ammonite.
Under the mieroseope, the e}astie nature of the rock is at oiice
apparent. When 'first examining it in thin sectioR, the greater pro‑

portion of the mineral grains show evidenee of rounding, but some
of them show sharp angular boundaries and delieate points on their
corners. Wedge‑shaped pieces are common and oceasionally there
are thin splinters with fine points. They are a!so pyrociastic mate‑
rials. The closeness of the spaeing of the grains is notable. They
fit very elosely together with only a thin film of cement betweeii
theiin, and the impyegllating ferrlc oxide whi,ch gives the sandstone
jts yeddish brown colour is found as cementing film.

Quartz is by far the most abundaRt mirieral in the rock. The
grains are most}y rotmded, but sometimes very angular without any
evidence of abrasive aetion. The a.ngular quartz grains are as a
Tule fresh. T13e grains are usually from O.05 millimeter to O,2 milli‑

meter in diameter. Secondary growth of silica on the grain is met
with in cryptocrystallj,ne aggregates.

Fe}spars probably rank next to quartz in abundanee anCl dis‑
semination through the rock. Plagioclase and orthoclase are usually
of the more aeidic varieties. As a rule, they are very ￡resh and
clear lil<e the quartz. I't' is a striking character that these fresh
and clear feldspars are also very angular and have delicate points
on kLheir corners. In some instances there are found some felspays
slightly clouded by decomposition.
Biotite, the blaek mica, is found in cleavage flakes, although it
has altered partly to chlorite and limonite on weathering. Where
the mineral has eseaped decomposition, it is of a dark brown eo}our
with i,nteiise pleochroic halos.

Muscovite is also rarely found in colourless eleavage flakes wit}a
high birefringence.

Limonite is found abLmdantly as a cementing material between
the grains in the rock, and this i.mpregating ferric oxide g'ives the

reek its reddish brown colour. [I]he granular limonite is probably
derived from the ferrggenous mafie minerals sueh as biotite, pyro‑
xene, and others.
Chlorite and serpeiat!ne are also usually found in small fial<es

of green mliiera}s occurring in the eement. They show a pale or
dark green colour with pleochroism and peculiar interference colours.
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Some grains of chlorite which might have been deylved from other
iir}iRerals occasionally exhibit interference figures with notlceable
pleochroism.

I""igure 8. Poronai Shale (×63),

Q, Quartz. Gl, Glauconite.

Tourmaline is rairely tiouiid in radial aggreg'ates of acicular cry‑

stals which pyobably are one variety of a blue eolour with about O.2
millimeter in diameter. It represents strong adsorption perpendi‑
eular to the prineipal zone.
FIakes o￡ giassy rnatter are also found eloLidy yellowish in eolour

xvith sharp angulay boundaries. Usually they represent a eloudy ap‑
pearance vgTith minute grains of secondary chlorites by deeomposition.
But they are sti}} partly darl< betweeR crossed nj.cols. Some of the
grains show a cryptoeyystalline structure of secendary quartz between
crossed Bieels.

Glauconite oeeurs very rareiy in the foym of rotmded grains of
dark green eolour; they are rarely greater than O.l5 iiriillimeter in
diameter. It is eharactevized by a cryptocrystalline structure with
very faiiat pleochroism.

It is one o￡ the striking features of the sandy shale that a
number of small fragmeBts of voleanic rocks are recognized under
the microseope. Most o￡ the grains show an evidence of rounding;
a sinall proportiolt of them show angular boundaries. The grains
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are about O.1 mil}imeter to O.3 millimeter aeross. They show mieros‑
eopieal fitiidal texture with minute lath shaped crystais of plagio‑

ciases of about O.05 millimeter iil length. The grotmdmass of ￡ke

i'ocl< is of isotropie glassy mattey, but partiy it shows ehloritic greeR

substallces with othey fiRe minute crystals of mafic rr}inerals. The
small lath shaped plagioelase is so minute that its optieal property
is not exaetly determined but it may be mediocaleic plagioelase such
as a.ndesine or labradorite by its refraetive indiees.

From the evidence presented, it may also be said that the upper
sandy shale is payt}y derived ￡rom the acidic igneous and sedimentary

rocks, aiid part}y from the aeidie pyroclastic materials whieh had
erupted during tke peyiod o￡ the sedimentation of the yoel<.

EVIDENCE OF AGE
Fossiis are not very abundant in 'the Upper }Ietonai series. But
it is a charaeteristic feature that many of these faLmae aye Iargely
different from those ￡ound in the Lower [E[etonai series and the Up‑

per Ammonite bed. The formation is possibly eorrelated with the
Ph?lllocercts 7?.erct IFioRBEs‑Zone (upper Senonian) in Saghalin describ‑
ed by S. SHIMIZU{i).
The s'tratigraphic position of 'the Upper IEIetonai series indicates

that it is of the upper Senonian age, because it lies eonfoymably
above the LoNxrer Hetonai series vtrhich is also eonsidered to be upper

Seikonian in age. Palaeontological evidence shows that the Upper
Hetonai series belengs to the upper Senonian epoeh.
The speeies obtained from the Uppey Il[etonal series in the pre‑
sent distriet aye listed as follows :

Kotoce7"a･s da･mesi (JIMBo)
1)hylloce7';cts cfr. s2e']'LucL FORBES

PhyZloceras (?) sp. (sp. n.)
Phylloceras (?) sp. (sp. n.)
Tetrctgon'ite sp. (sp. ]i.)

Pzezosia sp･ 7
Paeh･ydesonocercc･s (̀?) sp. (sp. n.)

Hcwizites sp. 3
Inocera,mzes sp. (sp. n.) B
Inoee7"amzes aflr. erippsi MANT.
(1) S.SmMIzu: Cretaceous Deposits o￡ North ancl South Saghalin. An‑

nual Report of the Wovl< of Saito‑Ii[o‑on I<ai, No. 5, Sendai, Japan, 1929.
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AeiZa sp. a

Acila sp. B
GerviZteice (?) sp.
Lz{eina sp.
CalZista, sp.

Thrasia sp.
Solemya cfr. szebpZica･t?,es MEEK and IE[AyDEN
Tr'igonia sttbovaZis JIMBo

Trigonia szebovalis JIMBo var. oninor YABE and
HeZeion (?) sp.
Anisomyon efr. sexszLic(ttzts IY{EEK and HAyDEN

NAGAO

Sola7''izem sp.

Callianassa sp.

RELATION TO PETROLEUM
The oil sandstone of the Upper HetoRai series is exposed at the
railway cutting near the town of ffetonai xepresenting steep ovey‑
thrust monoeliRal strueture. IEIere the sandstone colltains no oil iR
eommercial quantity, but it is only geologically an interesting oil
showing in the Cretaeeous sediment in Hokkaido. Petroleum might'
have originated in the lower sandy shale of the Upper Hetonai series
itself and migrated into the sandstone in the upper part ef the series
above.

TER {rlARy SyszrEM
Porofiai Series

GENERAL I]iEATURES
The Poyonai series is the only Tertiary sediment exposed in this
area, by whieh the Cretaeeous sediments are overlapped Lmconfoym‑
ab}y on both the eastern and vLTestern sides of the district. Marked
structurai breal<s are loeally shown; evidenee of differenee in dip and
strike appears. Furthermore, there is a marl<ed change ln lkhology
at the eontact with 'the Hetonai series. Tltis Peronai series may be
txaced westward to 'the type loea}ity of the Poronai series in the
ishil<ari coa} field, where a much rnore complete faunae and the
typieal black massive shale of the I'oronai age are knovgTn to oecur.
The ?oronai seyies in the present district is also eomposed o￡ mas‑

sive gray or black sha}e, often interbedding with white tufaceous
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sandstone a few teRth of meters in thiekness in the middle paxt of the
series. This white tufaceous sandstone oeeurs in t}Le upper part of
the Poronai shale in the Ishikari coal field. The PoroRai shale is
soft, so that it is subjected to erosion and is easi}y seu}ptured into

bread va}leys and low hills. The upper part o￡ the sexies is of the
massive sandy shale, while the }owey part is of the argillaceous elay

or massive shale. At the base of the Poronai shale, there oceurs
eharacteristically the glaueonite sandstene two or three meters thicl<
throughout all the Ishikari coal fields. Calcareous nodu}es often en‑
elosing rnarine faunae are found i.R 'the shale.

The Poronai shale is usua}Iy eut off by overthrusting faults
at the boundaries between the shale and the Upper ]E[etoRai series,

which is running NW‑SE. Therefore, it is hard work to determine
i.ts thickness, but it may be rnoye than 3000 meters,

EVIDENCE OF AGE
It is a rather diMeult task to determine definitely the age o'￡

the Poronai shale in the present district, beeause paleoRtologieal eol‑

leetions are rnore or less incomplete. But it may rather safely be
considered to beloRg to the lower Miocene perlod judging ￡rom its
stratigraphieal position NKrith relation to other formations whose
ages are 1<nown. The species listed below are colleeted from this
series in the distrlct:

Yoldia lischR;ei SM.
Yolclia sp.
Ac'ila mi7"a･biZis AD.

TeZlina altinata SAy vay. chibana YoK. (?)
Maeoxza dissimiZi,s MART.

Maeomce sp.
Thraeia sp.
Cardizt7n puaupe7"ezeltts Yol<.

CaTdium shin2̀iense YoK.
YenericcLT(lia fer7"zeginia (YoK,)
Vene7aiearclia sp.
Maeroeallista ehi7zensis CHEINE.

ThyasiTa nipponica YABE and NoMuRA
Ost7"ect sp.

Aratiea danthostoona DEsil.
Volzet(t megctspiTct Sow.
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Ch7o･ysoclo7ns cZes7)ectzes L. (?)

Tu7n"iteZZa sp.

Dentalium sp.
Hexaeoral}a
Callianctssa mzcTatai NAGAo
Cyelamzina eomp7nessa CuSEIMAN

RELATION TO PETROLEUM
Generally, the Poronai shale is a source of oil. The shale in
the lshikari coal fields northwest of the present field is also massive
black shale in which oil might have originated and local oil seepages

are knowlt. Oil seeps foLmd in the shale usua}ly eome from the frae‑
ture or fault fissure openings and are not found iR the porous sand‑
stone. In the present distriet the Poronai seyies is also composed
o￡ massive black marine shale, but no oil seepage is found, although
in the neighbourhood west ef the present fielCt, a marl<ed oil seepage

was found for whieh some t;esting wells weye once drilled.

IGNEOUS ROCKS
BASALT
The effusive rock oecurs as an intrusive sheet of })asalt near
the top of the Upper Ammonite bed in the region of Naka‑ho‑betsu
(rliassu). 'I]he rocl< is very dark gray in colour and compaet in tex‑

ture. ?orphyritic plagioclase ai]d monoelinic pyroxene are o￡ten
megaseopieally recognizable.
Under the mieroscope pheRoeyysts are not seen very abtmdant‑
ly in thin seetion. The grotmdmass is holocrystalline aiid basaltic
in texture, eonsisting of plagioelase, quartz, calcite, magnetite, and

chloritic substanees, Through the seeondary alteration rnany con‑
stituent minerals of primary origin, such as plagioelase, pyroxene,
and other mhierals are seen to be changed'into secondary products.
The porphyritic plagioclase has marked zonal s'trucure aRd shows
euhedral form witlt albite‑twinning, beh3g 1 millimeter to 1.5 milli‑‑

meter in Iength. It is determiiied as labradorite by the maximum
symmetry extinction aiagle. The alteration of inner eores into nearly
opaque sltbstanees is usually found.

The pyroxene sparingly oecurs in subhedral 'to euhedra} forms,
showing oblique extinction.
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The quartz is often ￡ound in the interstiees of other minera}s
altd has many illelusioRs of undetexmined aeieLilar minerals, but in
yegard to the origin of tkls quartz, it is doubt￡u} wheher it is pri‑

mary or seeondary. Between the grains of plagioelase and quartz,
the chloritie substances and caleite probably deyived from the ori‑
gina} mafic minerais iR the groundmass are seattered.

STRVCWRE
[l)he strueture of the region mapped on figure l is typieal of the
south eastern coal field o￡ Kokkaido, whieh i,s cornprised of folds and

faults, in places tightly compressed and eompiicated by overturned
folding. In genera}, the direction of the styuctura} axes of the re‑

gion is nearly NW‑SE, and this trend is refiected in the topo‑
graphy. Two maln peTiods o￡ geltera} deformation are indicated by
a study of the structure of the eoal fie}ds‑one at the end of the
uppeT Cretaceous period after the depositiofi of the Upper ffetonai
forrr}ation and the other at the end of the upper PIioeene period.
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The folding and fau}ting did not ta}<e place all at once in either

period. Some ef tke strata were folded more than others and
yoLmger deposits were Iaid down upon the ￡aulted and eroded edges
of the older beds. It is largely on this evidence that the different
forma'tions have been separated. No one eould say that these de‑
formative movements are not eveit now in progress, beeause of the
earthquakes that oecur now aRd then in the region of south eastern

Hokkaido.
[l]he stTueture evideikee of the steep rbversed monoe}ines aiong

the NW‑SE directien and the closely eompressed and locally over‑
turned folds indicate that the deformation resuked from such eom‑

pressive stresses exerted in a NE‑SW direetion. Every one can
easily observe the split fissuLres of the deforrned IFukaLishi sandstone

and the iLower IEIetofiai sandstone by strong latera} pressure as is
shown iii Figure 9.

PHTROLEUM
[l]he surfaeb evidence of oil is closely associated wi,th the for‑
matioiks in wliieh oil orig'inates‑that is, the Upper Hetonai forma‑

tioR (upper Cretaeeous) and the Poronai formatioR (Iower Miocene).
The most important oil sand oeeurs in the middle part of the Upper
Hetonai formation. Oi} seepages and outcyopping oil sands are im‑
portant eriteria ilt determining the favorableness or unfavorab}eness
of any locality for oil. AIthough surface indications of this type do
not prove that paying quantities of oil may be obtalned by drill‑
ing, they do show that oi} is present iR certain strata of the yegion.

Even though the organie shales from whieh the oil is derived are
present and the stracture is conductive to the accumulation of petro‑
leum, the ehances of striking oil are mtich greater if surfaee iRdica‑‑

tions can be found at some place where the supposed oii beari"g
￡oymation crops out.

But in the present region, the surfaee indieation of oil in the
Cretaeeous sedirnents is not so significant economieally, becaLise the
strueture is so very cornp}ieate}y disturbed as not to be eonductlve

to the accumulation of petro}eum and also the shales from which the
oil is derived are not veyy bituminous although the sands into whieh
oil has migrated are present. Therefore, the present region is geo‑
logically only alt interesting locality to show the oil indication in
the Cretaceous sediments in ]ilokkaido.

Tlbe U))per Cretceceozes Oil Bearing Sed'imenta7'y .ftocks.
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SWMMARY
In the IE[etonai distriet there develop the Upper Cretaeeous sedi‑
ments (Hetonai series) whieh coLild be identified with the Hal<obuchi
sandstone (upper Seikonian) in the Ishikari eoal fields, go}d<aido,

eomprising two formations‑the Lowey and tlke Upper. Comparing
with the Cretaeeous sedimenes in Saghalin, the Uppey I{{etonai for‑
mati,on coinei(les with the Zone of Ph?llloee7oas ne･iice FoRBEs, "rhile

the Lower Hetonai foymation coineides with the Zone of Baezel'ites
sa,ghalinensis SHIMIzu.

Although the Cretaeeous oil is thus seantily found in Nokl<aido,
it does not play any important r61e in eeonomles ef petroleum at the
preseiit time. Btit this is one ef t,he inteyesting prob}ems eonneeted
with the geological distribution of oj.1 in the oil regioiis o￡ the
wester'n Pacifie Coasts where the most produetive geelogical herizon

of ei} is usually of [I]ertiary sediments. .
In the present distriet the Cretaceous oii iRdications are usua}‑
ly foLmd j,n the Upper Hetonai series of the maz'irie sediments of the

Upper Cretaeeous age (tipper SenoniaR). The rl]ertiary oil is also
found in the IPoronai sha.le (!owey Miocene), btit, it also is not pro‑
ductive.

The lithological properties of the Cretaeeous sediments in the
present region show alse some eharacteristics of the terTigenous sedi‑

ments; the sediments of the Creta.eeous and the Tertiary ages in the
present region are partly derived from the acidic lgneous and sedi‑
mentary yocks and partly from ￡he aeidic pyroc}astic materials which
had eyupted during the sedi.mentation of the roeks.

